GRE Announcement

For the 2019 application cycle, the following graduate programs will no longer require Graduate Record Examination (GRE) scores.

**PhD Programs**

- Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (Tetrad)
- Biological and Medical Informatics (Integrative Program in Quantitative Biology - iPQB)
- Biomedical Sciences
- Biophysics (Integrative Program in Quantitative Biology - iPQB)
- Cell Biology (Tetrad)
- Chemistry and Chemical Biology
- Developmental and Stem Cell Biology
- Genetics (Tetrad)
- History of Health Sciences
- Medical Anthropology
- Neuroscience
- Nursing
- Oral and Craniofacial Sciences
- Pharmaceutical Sciences and Pharmacogenomics
- Rehabilitation Science
- Sociology

**Certificate, Master's, and Professional Doctorate Programs**

- Advanced Training in Clinical Research (certificate)
- Clinical Research (MAS)
- Dental Hygiene (MS)
- Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP)
- Global Health Sciences (MS)
- Health Policy and Law (MS)
- Healthcare Administration and Interprofessional Leadership (MS)
- History of Health Sciences (MA)
- Nursing (MS, MEPN)
- Oral and Craniofacial Sciences (MS)